October 17, 2017

ELECTRONICALLY FILED

Gwen R. Pinson
Executive Director
Public Service Commission
211 Sower Boulevard
P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602-0615

RE: Case No. 2017-00179

Dear Ms. Pinson:

This letter constitutes the Read1st file required by 807 KAR 5:001, Section 8(5):

(a) General Description of the Filing – Kentucky Power is electronically filing herewith:

(i) The Read1st file required by 807 KAR 5:001, Section 8(5); and

(ii) Kentucky Power Company’s Data Requests to the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

(b) Materials Not Included In The Electronic Filing – Kentucky Power is filing in paper format only:

(i) The paper medium copy of the electronic mail message required to be filed by 807 KAR 5:001, Section 8(5)(a).

(c) Attestation – The electronically-filed documents are a true representation of the original documents.

(d) Service – There are no parties to this proceeding who have been excused from electronic filing procedures [807 KAR 5:001, Section 8(7)(c)]. A copy of the materials identified in (a) above was filed using the Public Service Commission of Kentucky’s electronic filing service, which will send an e-mail message to:
(e) Other Matters – None.

Sincerely,

Kenneth J. Gish, Jr.

KG1